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Introduction
Within the Circular Economy Journey, it is key to address the Energy sector.
To reach set goals and become climate neutral by 2050, it is mandatory for Europe and
inclined towards this eco-climate consciousness to transition from fossil fuel-based energy
to sustainable low-carbon energy sources.
This document aims at focusing on the end of life and R’s journey (among which are the
renown “Refurbish - Reuse - Recycle '') applied to renewable energy equipment.
The shift has started and renewable energy sources such as Wind turbines, Solar panels or
Batteries for Electric Vehicles (EV) are in high demand. These are but a few examples and
other new energy sources might still be left to be discovered and spread on a wider scale.
As an example, converting tidal energy through submarine turbines is still at an early
development stage but looks like a promising additional solution.
This race towards new energy infrastructure must be done taking into account today and
tomorrow’s environmental impacts. This specific equipment is newly deployed and will be
widely spread across countries, answering the increasing demand. The waste generated
from this new equipment is forecasted to increase considerably within the next 10 years.
Not only will manufacturers have to rethink their financial offer to help new consumers in
their Renewable Energy journey, but they also have a responsibility to conceive, deploy,
and maintain the equipment in a high efficiency and long life perspective.

Selected energy sector
As an operator or a manufacturer, entering the As-A-Service journey within the energy
sector will raise the question of asset eligibility to the program.
Depending on the assets accessibility (is it easy/possible to get the asset back from the
end customer?), the asset value during its lifecycle, the circular impact of a potential
Reuse/Recycle, and the geography of where it is used/installed, a Funder may be more or
less eager to support the financial aspect of the As-A-Service offer.
Within this document, Black Winch addresses the 3 following renewable energy sectors
and their main production/storage equipment : Wind turbines, Solar panels and Electric
Vehicles (EV) for both Batteries and Charging stations. These energy sectors are identified
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to be close to the As-A-Service model because their related equipment is the closest to
eligible assets from a Funder perspective.

As a basis of the European transition towards renewable energy, these 3 sectors'
infrastructures will generate waste projected to grow up to 30-fold over the next 10 years.

Source: Emerging waste streams: Opportunities and challenges of the clean-energy transition from
a circular economy perspective — European Environment Agency

This increasing waste should be considered as a valuable resource for recycled
components. From this perspective, it is necessary to pose the following questions for the
equipment of each of the 3 sectors:
●
●
●

What is their lifecycle duration?
Can they be recycled and if so, how?
Is there any legislation governing the manufacturing and recycling of this
equipment?

Wind Turbines
Onshore Wind turbine
It is a fact that the countryside landscape has changed. Turbines emerging from green
fields is now commonplace!
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Although the expected life duration of a wind turbine can easily be 20 to 30 years, it is
mandatory for operators to keep in mind End Of Life (EOL) at the conception phase. Those
Green fields, converted into renewable energy sites, will have to be carefully remediated.
These maintenance, dismantlement and site remediation aspects have a cost which is
highly provisioned for at the very beginning of the manufacturing process. In France for
example, regulation is set so that this accounting provision made by the operator is
proportional to the Wind turbine size.
See below for the Turbine composition and its end of life potential Reuse:

● Concrete in foundations can be reused for building and
public works or on other wind turbine sites.
● Aluminum from Mast and Nacelle can be sent to
smelters
● Copper from electric wires can be recycled and stay
99,99% pure, without losing any of its conducting ability.
Recycled copper has a range of applications across many
industries
including
transportation,
construction
and
electronics.
● Fiberglass contained in blades can be reused for fire
hydrants

Source: Resources and recycling needs for Germany's wind turbines |
Clean Energy Wire

Wind turbine components are almost 100% recyclable. But the presence of rare earth
elements in the Nacelle together with composite in the blades might limit the expansion
plans of this equipment.
It is the operator's responsibility to dismantle and dispatch components to proper reuse
and recycle channels.
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Second hand markets and reuse in a completely different manner might also be
considered. See below an original Playground in Rotterdam made of recycled blades:

Source: Le démantèlement et le recyclage des éoliennes

The main challenge faced within Turbine recycling is the recycling of Blades as they are
made of composite materials.
The ZEBRA project (Zero wastE Blade ReseArch) is led by French research center ‘IRT Jules
Verne’ and brings together industrial companies including Arkema, CANOE, Engie, LM
Wind Power, Owens Corning, and SUEZ. It aims at developing blades that are fully
recyclable. These blades would be made from thermoplastic resin. The project produced
its first 100% recyclable wind turbine in March 2022 lending hope to the future.
Another coalition of experts launched the CETEC initiative (Circular Economy for
Thermosets Epoxy Composites) and attempts to develop a fully circular solution based on
thermoset composites that are split into fiber and epoxy at blade EOL.
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Offshore Wind turbine
The race towards Offshore Wind turbine energy is also engaged. Offshore installations
present several advantages:
●
●
●

They supposedly receive more consistent wind and are more likely to produce
reliable energy.
Far from the human eye, they might be less subject to visual pollution complaints.
Expert design of innovative coatings to face long-term erosion by Sea salt results in
blades that seem to last longer.

However, development of offshore turbines is subject to strict regulations as their
manufacturing is renowned for air pollution generation.
Also, both offshore installation and maintenance are still difficult to perform and are
obstacles for a wide spread.

Solar Panels
It is important to distinguish between the two main types of photovoltaic (PV) solar
panels:
●
●

Silicon based PV panels
Thin-film based PV panels

Solar Panel lifespan is between 15 to 30 years, sometimes more. The market is growing
exponentially at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 20.5% between 2019 and 2026.
The long-term success of the industry relies on successfully recovering the raw materials
that produce solar modules so that landfills don’t overflow with panels. Recycling panels is
not an issue yet as the majority of installations are still recent. As the market grows
however, there will be hundreds of thousands of panels to recycle. It is estimated that
there will be 60 million tons of photovoltaic solar panels waste by 2050.
The two types of PV panels contain glass, plastic, aluminum and metals. The Silicon based
one contains silicon as well. All of these components are recyclable to varying degrees of
purity. Innovations bring new possibilities, researchers associated with the Reiling GmbH
& Co (solar panel recycler) recently discovered how to purify silicon to 99,99%. This material
represents 5% of a PV panel, but it is the component that allows the conversion of sunlight
into electricity.
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The main steps described above in successfully recycling PV panels are the following:

Source: Green Match

From a regulatory aspect, in the European Union, PV solar panel waste is defined as
e-waste in the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) Directive. It provides a
legislative framework for:
●

Producers’ responsibility to prevent the creation of waste,
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●
●

The promotion of recovery and recycling solutions,
Improving the efficiency and life cycle of solar panels.

In the United-States, solar panels are considered solid waste and may also be classified as
hazardous waste and need to be handled by authorized recycling parties.

Electric vehicle
Electric vehicles (EV) are a growing market, with over 40% growth between 2019 and 2020
worldwide. The forecast says EVs will secure over 30% of the total market share for new car
sales by 2030.
EVs face persistent questions: what happens when the electric motor breaks? How to
recycle them?
Batteries
The recycling of electric car batteries is currently focused on lithium-ion batteries, which
are used in most EVs. European regulations require a minimum recycling rate of 50% for
these batteries. EV batteries last between 10 and 20 years before replacement. On average,
a battery declines at 2,3% per year.
Impacts can be categorized into two parts:
●

●

From manufacturing the battery: they are made using rare materials available in
limited quantities like cobalt, manganese, nickel and lithium. Their extraction is
very energy consuming.
From its whole life cycle.

A thorough life cycle analysis shows that, in general, EVs are less carbon-intensive than
diesel or petrol vehicles. During their use cycle, EVs emit 2 to 3 times less Greenhouse Gas
Emissions than traditional vehicles.
According to research by the ReCell Center and Argonne, direct recycling has less
environmental impact than other types of recycling solutions. For example, in France, over
65% of lithium-ion batteries are recycled.
With affordable costs for collection and recycling processes, using recycled materials can
reduce the costs of production. As the cost of materials comprises more than 50% of new
cell cost, of which cathode materials comprise the biggest portion, cost-effective batteries
need recycling.
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Once it is made sure that the battery cannot be used as is or cannot be repaired (see our
white paper “Reuse Recycle Refurbish” that explains the different R strategies which can
be applied in the EV industry), there are different steps to recycle a lithium-ion battery:
1.
2.
3.

Dismantling
Grinding of internal elements
Recovering the ferrous metals in the form of alloys after melting them
(pyrometallurgy)
4. Remanufacturing as the same equipment or as a different one

Source: Chemistry World

As an example of recycling Lithium-ion batteries, the company Tesla designs long lasting
batteries and guarantees that none of their batteries go to landfills. They can separate and
recover 100% of the materials
In the fourth quarter of 2020, Tesla successfully installed the first phase of our cell
recycling facility at Gigafactory Nevada for in-house processing of both battery
manufacturing scrap and end-of-life batteries.

Electric Vehicle Charging station
As Electric vehicles (EV) are a growing market, a direct increase is observed in the EV
charging stations numbers that are now part of the general landscape.
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Equipping parking lots, private alleys, condos, hospitals, stadiums, universities, specific car
brands or even coffee shops, the EV charging stations business has grown and
manufacturers provide full As-A-Service offers to define the proper slot to install, monitor
consumption and repair the charging equipment. The As-A-Service offers can also provide
live access to stations' availability for the end users via digital apps. EV charging stations
on a subscription model like EVBOX or ChargePoint for businesses and homes allow for
better maintenance and recycling solutions.
For these new technologies, studies do not all agree as to the standard lifecycle of a
charging station as it is largely dependent on their exposure to climate together with their
use (domestic or public). 10 to 12 years would be a minimum for domestic charging
stations correctly maintained on a yearly basis. That does not take into account the
innovative systems that might rise in the coming years implying early obsolescence.
Once they reach their EOL, these stations are considered as e-waste and sent to
eco-centers. However, there are ReUse initiatives. Old EV charging stations used for
Autolib, a Parisian electric car sharing which closed in 2018, are being updated so that the
new EV charging cables fit on these stations. Therefore instead of completely getting rid
of these old stations, updating them provides an economical and environmental solution.
It prevents the waste of valuable materials. It helps the city to implement stations without
the burden of paying for new ones.

Past and New Energy Sources
Although not directly related (yet) to the As-A-Service offers, it is legitimate to give a few
words on the following innovative energy sectors.

Tidal turbine - Design thinking
After Onshore and Offshore turbines, development of submarine ones is also possible to
try and get the most energy out of tides. These are not yet widely spread and unless a
huge demand for production develops, costs remain too high as of today. Operators rely
on the same cost decrease as the one observed today for both PV and Wind turbines.
Difficulty of access for both installation and maintenance together with environmental
impacts are still to be expected. It is therefore the proper time to tackle the subject from a
design perspective.
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Conclusion
Because of (or better said “thanks to”) set goals to become climate neutral by 2050, the
switch towards renewable and sustainable energy is now a key focus for all stakeholders
within the Ecosystem.
Manufacturers should design their equipment within a long-term perspective so that they
can be easily maintained, restored, reused, and/or recycled, together with decreasing the
use of scarce components that they are composed of.
Although this document only tackled the “visible” equipment, as the whole industry is
switching today, some new equipment might be offered on As-A-Service models within
these sectors.
This equipment could cover a very wide scope: from specifically designed cranes that
meet wind market requirements (hook height, high capacity, long reach) to electric
metering devices or tools able to measure energy storage or monitor maintenance alerts.
Their EOL management can vary and be most likely handled as e-waste for some but not
others.
Finally, the anticipated end of life of the existing assets, part of this not so distant era of
fossil fuel based energy, has to be addressed. Dismantling/recycling these infrastructure is
also part of our common responsibility.

Black Winch

Black Winch supports organizations to create
and/or improve their As-A-Service business
model according to their objectives: feasibility
analysis, improving profitability, securing the
market share, improving customer loyalty. By
turning and developing the product-based
linear business model into an in-house
subscription model, it will bring value to the end
users, the stakeholders and the shareholders.
The Black Winch experts help organizations to
develop a successful As-A-Service business
model through a proven methodology. With a
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personalized framework, Black Winch helps to build or adapt an As-A-Service offer, find
financial partners, train teams, and provide the financial engineering required to ensure
the success of the project. Additionally, it opens the door towards the circular economy
and sustainable development. Black Winch is proud to be part of the 1% for the Planet
movement.
From a buzzword to a business model, are you ready to take your organization to the next
level? Contact info@blackwinch.eu
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